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                 DEC 2017 Live Music Schedule 
                               (Changes to printed schedule will be updated at www.cupojoy.com) 
 

FRI DEC 1 JJ HELLER Christmas –musical duo, JJ & Dave Heller. A spiritually uplifting 
combination of dynamically expressive vocals, meaningful lyrics with memorable melodies in an 
acoustic folk sound…with a New Christmas CD.   2 Shows 6:30 & 8:45pm               
                                                                            * Please bring a Non-Perishable food item to stock local Pantry Shelves 
 

SAT DEC 2 BIG CEDAR BLUEGRASS Christmas	- banjo, guitar, mandolin, fiddle and upright bass 
performing instrumental as well as vocal numbers and old time gospel. The upbeat bluegrass sound will have you 
clapping along as band member’s work around one microphone. Show 7:30pm,  

* Please bring a Non-Perishable food item to stock local Pantry Shelves 
 

FRI DEC 8 DANEN KANE – The lyrics are vulnerable, almost aching, yet marked by                 
an undeniable sense of hope. Musically, Danen’s sound draws from a variety of influences from            
European rock, earthy jazz.  Show 7:30. * Please bring a Non-Perishable food item to stock local Pantry Shelves 
                                                                                       

 

SAT DEC 9 JEAN WATSON Christmas -  Internationally acclaimed singer/songwriter and 
classically trained violinist brings  a great evening of Christmas Favorites of the Season!  Guest: 
WOODRICH –Father/daughter duo with original Christmas tunes. 7:30pm Show, Doors 6:45pm                                          

                                                          * Please bring a Non-Perishable food item to stock local Pantry Shelves 
 

FRI DEC 15 MIKE MANGIONE & THE KIN	– Bringing a new CD, “But I’ve 
Seen The Stars”, Rock meets folk meets an orchestral backing and this album from start to finish 
has rave reviews. Guest: ASH BULTMAN – Indy Singer-Songwriter recently played at 2017 Cup 
Benefit..  Show 7:30pm.6:45pm    * Please bring a Non-Perishable food item to stock local Pantry Shelves 
 

SAT DEC 16 THE PEGUREO SISTERS  Christmas - A trio of sisters from the 
Dominican Republic.  This Musical group features "tight" sisterly harmonies and beautiful 
guitar work in a style influenced by Southern Gospel, Latin and Jazz.   Show 7:30pm,  

      * Please bring a Non-Perishable food item to stock local Pantry Shelves 
 

FRI DEC 22 THE BURIE FAMILY Christmas – This Bluegrass Family is   
REUNITED for a Cup Christmas Show!  Bluegrass at it's best, 7:30pm Show! 
                                                                                * Please bring a Non-Perishable food item to stock local Pantry Shelves 
 
 

SAT DEC 23 CUP O JOY IS CLOSED	to Enjoy Christmas with family 
 

FRI DEC 29 RELENTLESS–A band of musicians from NE WI…worshipful, driven, 
bluesy, eclectic, contemporary, with a touch of influences from past and present music genres. 

UNIFIED	‐	A Fun-loving eclectic compilation of music, this cover band is sure to bring a good time. Inspired by God, 
a love for music, and some good ol’ soul food.  7:30pm Show, 6:45pm Doors! 

SAT DEC 30 OPEN MIC–take the stage. Show 7pm, doors open at 6:30pm 


